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valplastic
Grow with it ®-Rain  PVC Ball Valves

*

                         Applications
For closing and opening of lines supplying water 
and commonly used fluids such as fertilizer and 
diluted acid solutions.
Well suited for both hot and cold weather 
conditions.
Used as flush/drain valve at the line end.Used as flush/drain valve at the line end.
NSF compact ball valves (1/2” – 2”) are also suitable 
for pool and plumbing applications.
Valves available for various flow control applications 
are: Compact Ball Valves, True Union Ball Valves, 
Single Union Ball Valves, and Butterfly Valves.

                 Features & Benefits
Made of uPVC (*) with additives to provide impact Made of uPVC (*) with additives to provide impact 
strength and protection from harsh weather. 
These unplasticized valves manufactured in gray 
color, are highly resistant to UV radiation, stronger 
and longer lasting than white PVC valves.
Santoprene® synthetic rubber (EPDM) seats 
provide outstanding resistance to heat, aqueous 
solutions of acids, bases and alkalis.  EPDM allows solutions of acids, bases and alkalis.  EPDM allows 
perfect seal against polypropylene (PP) ball.
The PP ball provides high resistance to fatigue 
and longer life.
Available in ANSI socket or NPT threaded ends.
Recommended for pressurized lines up to 150 
psi/10 bars (PN10) of operating pressure.

All valve bodies in this brochure are made of uPVC.All valve bodies in this brochure are made of uPVC.

Compact Ball Valve



®-Rain  PVC Ball Valves

                 Features & Benefits
The 2-piece ball valves require as low as half the 
torque to turn handle. 
EPDM seats provide outstanding resistance to heat, 
aqueous solutions of acids, bases and alkalis, as well 
as create perfect seal against polypropylene ball. 
The PP ball provides high resistance to fatigue The PP ball provides high resistance to fatigue 
and longer life. 
Available in ANSI socket or NPT threaded ends. 
Recommended for pressurized lines up to 
150 psi/10 bars (PN10) of operating pressure. 

                 Features & Benefits
Full port design causes least head loss through 
the valve.
Double unions provide ease of installation 
and maintenance.
Teflon® seats have superior resistance to heat, 
fertilizer and acid solutions, bases and alkalis as fertilizer and acid solutions, bases and alkalis as 
well as against aggressive chemicals in 
commercial applications.
These seats provide excellent seal on PVC ball.
Available in ANSI socket or NPT threaded ends.
Recommended for pressurized lines up to 
150 psi/10 bars (PN10) of operating pressure.

 

2 Piece Ball Valve

True Union Ball Valve

Note: All dimensions are in inch.



®-Rain  PVC Ball Valves

                 Features & Benefits
Available with lever handle (2” to 8”) and with 
worm gear wheel (8” to 12”) for various 
applications.
Lever handle has disk position indicator for 
estimating and setting flow rates.
PP gate gives a leak-proof seal against EPDM seat.PP gate gives a leak-proof seal against EPDM seat.
High impact resistant body safely handles 
continuous operating pressure up to 150 psi/10 bars. 

Butterfly Ball Valve

Note: All dimensions are in inch.
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®-Rain  PVC Ball Valves
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Butterfly Valve with Handle 

Butterfly Valve with Gear Wheel

Other PVC Products

Note: Please Contact Valplastic USA for any details on these products. 

                 Features & Benefits
Available in larger sizes 8” to 12” for smooth and 
easy opening and closing.
PP gate provides leak-proof seal against 
EPDM seat.
High impact resistant body safely handles 
continuous operating pressure up to continuous operating pressure up to 
150 psi/10 bars.


